This version was developed due to possible sound interference from other models, we have decided to place in our model VARIO PROK+ with Knowles microphones, that way we are able to achieve the best possible sound.

**QUICK SET-UP GUIDE:**

**STEP 1**
Open up the extension cord with screwdriver gently undoing the screws. After the device blinks 3 times, device is ready.

**STEP 2**
Close the product and activate the callback function.

**DIODE**
- PUT SIMCARD IN: 3x flashes READY to use

**USEFUL INFORMATION**
Please note, quality of mobile signal in the place of installation strongly affects quality of interception. When device is not rechargeable, re-insert SIM card or re-charge the device. When call back function doesn’t work properly, even if activated, re-insert SIM card.

**DISCLAIMER**
This user manual can be slightly different from specific product. Before start using the device, check your local legal terms. Neither supplier nor distributor don’t assume and responsibility for using device in conflict with local law.

**SMS COMMANDS**
- CALL BACK: 
  - “1111” Activation
  - “0000” Deactivation

Please note, quality of mobile signal in the place of installation strongly affects quality of interception. When device is not rechargeable, re-insert SIM card or re-charge the device. When call back function doesn’t work properly, even if activated, re-insert SIM card.

Always insert the simcard without the PIN code and with some credit.